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"LATE FEE"
Supplementary Mails were first introduced in New Zealand for overseas mail from 1 January 1864 when new regulations were gazetted.
Mail could be posted within 20 minutes of the latest period of
despatch from the office on payment of one shilling. Additional
Fees were payable and these varied according to the destination.
The Extra Fee, when first introduced for Inland Mail was 6d. and
this was not reduced until 1 January 1870.
The Late Fee was also
required to be paid for Mail posted in the receiving boxes on
board Mail Steamers.
If the fee was unpaid there was a double fee
charged on delivery.
The 1 January 1870 regulation provided for any Late Letter, which
was posted at a Post Office without appropriate Late Fee, to be
detained until the next despatch. "Late Fee" markings are seldom
seen during the period 1864-1873 and I have recorded to date only
three types.
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LF3
"LATE FEE" in two lines is recorded used
at New Plymouth 19 May 1866 (Rhodes Collection)

I have recorded four covers from Wellington dated 24 March 1870,
2 Sept. 1870, 21 April 1871, and 29 April 1873 which all appear
to have been accepted as LATE FEE LETTERS with the Late Fee
charged on receipt except the 1873 cover where the postage has
been treated as unpaid.
Incidentally, each letter shows the "LATE
FEE" marking in black, plus hands truck figures also in black,
numbered 1, 2, 3 and 6.
2 September 1870
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2 September 1870 Wellington "
Examples of the Handstruck FigJr"l No. 1
the G.P.O. London in 1846 are extremely
to 1 April 1862 when the use of postage
and this is the first example that I am
period 1 April 1862 to 1873.

originally supplied by
rare in the period prior
stamps became mandatory
aware of used in the

~

"1 witnessed rather an amusing scene on the top of an electric car the other day.
The conductor was a bit of a philatelist 1 think - if not, he was certainly a
man who takes a keen and intelligent interest in current events.
A young man sitting near me developed various symptoms of acute discomfort when
the conductor came for fares and at last had to admit that his pockets were
innocent of cash. 'Would you accept a penny stamp?' he asked rather diffidently.
'Certainly, sir!' was the conductor's hearty and reassuring answer - 'that is
to say, provided it's English and not one of those Colonial things as old
Laboucher is a-running down in Truth! '
The stamp passed the required test and the embarrassed young gentleman returned
to his paper witha sigh of great relief." - Stamp Collectors Fortnightly,
March 7, 1908 and The American Philatelist, Nov., 1984.
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LATE FEE RATES WERE AS FOLLOWS:
FOREIGN

DATE
1 January 1864

INLA:-lD

Is Od

17 July 1867

6d prepaid
Is0d unpaid ( 1 Jan.
1866)

6d

6d

1 January 1870 Single Rate
According to

Town Letters

Id
Country Letters 2d
Inter Provincial 3d

Route.

1 August

1870

Town Lette:-s Id

-dit to-

Country Letters
&

Inter Provincial 12d

In addition to the "Late Fee" markings I have recorded
two types of "Late Letter" markings.
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Used at Dunedin
circa 1866/67
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Wellington 28 September 1864
NEXT MONTH:

"Too Late" markings
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INTER ALIA from Paul D'Aragon
1960 Definitives - Chambon Perforations
It has been noted in
the past that this perforation method occasionally throws up·
varieties showing evidence of close, or wide, strikes of the perforating comb.
Whilst two close strikes in succession are comparatively common, two wide strikes in succession have not been
reported, to the best of my knowledge.
However, after 25 years,
a block of six of the 3d. value has come into my hands, clearly
showing two successive wide strikes - so they are out there somewhere.
Keep looking I
1960 Definitives - Counter Coil
I can find no reference in the
literature but at least the 2¥d. value was issued with a doubled
coil number.
Apparently the first number was printed inverted,
the error discovered and as much as possible of the selvedge
bearing the error trimmed off.
The number was then printed again
on the remaining selvedge, facing in the correct direction. Bearing in mind the method of preparation of counter coils one must
assume that quite a lot of rolls were issued thus.
1960 Definitives - Ninepence Value
One of life's little mysteries
has been how to distinguish the imprint block of the l4A/15 from
the l4A/14, as neither catalogue nor Handbook lets us in on the
secret.
At last, all is revealed!
Holding the imprint block so
that the stamps are horizontal and the imprint in the left vertical
selvedge, examine stamp row 1 no. 2.
In the common one there is
a small blue dot below the first leg of the "A" of "LAND".
The
rare l4A/15 does not have this, but instead has two blue dots above
the flag on row 3 no. 2 of the six stamps of the imprint block.
rCPNLM

dealt with this question at the time - Ed.)

1960 Definitives - Threepence Value
Two cylinder number anomalies
exist on this value.
It is assumed that each cylinder is used
until it is damaged or until worn out and then a new cylinder with
the next serial number brought into use, thus:
1 (Yellow) 1 (Brown) 1 (Olive) 1 (Blue)
2
"
1
"
1
"
1
"
2
"
1
1.1
1
"
2
and so on.
(Occasionally a number is skipped perhaps because of a manufacturing
defect).
Where the 3d. is concerned, the series goes on:
2125, 2126, 2235, 2237, 2347, 3335
How can one explain how a presumably defunct blue cylinder 5 was
used on two occasions, AFTER blue cylinders 6 and 7 were introduced?
1967 Definitives - 15 Second Issue - "A le Green Cerise and
0
ectors may remem er t at Harrisons ma e an error in
the printing of the sheet value, in that it read $22.5, and that
after complaints the Post Office staff were instructed to add a
zero, in red ball pen, so that the sheet value then read $22.50.
What is not generally known is that sheets intended for counter
coils were also altered, albeit in a different fashion.
Apparently the first sheets were not altered, but later ones had the corner
cut off obliquely, either to cut off the ball pen alteration
already present, or to disguise the presence of that space. This
degree of punctiliousness is laudable, as it was carried out on a
selvedge which was destined to become the one underneath.
That
the two types are not fortuitous is clearly demonstrAted hv the

~
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fact that the same situation exists on the 20C value.
One might
guess that in each case the scarcer of the two would be the coil
pair which showed the under selvedge cut square so that one can see
that oh-so-wicked space.
(Editor's Note: SUah punctiLiousness is not unpreaedented, by the way - think
of the patahed sheets of earLier NZ issues).

1967 Arms Definitives
In a June 1985 article by C.G. Capill in
The New Zealand Stamp Collector, the author quotes official printing figures for the decimal "Arms" series with line perfs and I
think they deserve comment.
$4 - 20900: $6 - 20100: $8 - 8800: $10 - 8300
As such they must be the most scarce of all modern New Zealand
issues, yet they are both neglected and under-catalogued.
Bear
in mind that many of them would have become damaged by being used
on overseas air parcels, that because of their high face value
few would have been purchased either by dealers or collectors.
With the early change to comb perforation and reversal of direction
of watermark, would it not be reasonable to assume that extremely
few mint sets exist?
FROM "THE NEW ZEALAND STAMP COLLECTOR" .....
The Decimal Arms Ty~e Stamps Printed in New Zealand
In the June
1985 issue of the above Royal Philatelic Society of New Zealand
publication Colin Capill gives a most interesting report on the
method by which the locally produced decimal Arms Type stamps are
perforated.
It appears that Messrs. A.R. Burge and J.W. Brodie
of the RPSNZ were given the opportunity to see some Arms Type
stamps being printed at the Government Printing Office.
The
following is Mr. Capill's report of their experience.
Before printing of the stamps aOl7B7lenaed, aoLour proofs were run off and the ink
adjusted to matah the aoLour of previous printings.
A speciaL '~peaimen" paper
used for some aoLour proofs but no "NZ and Sta:ro" waterma:rok paper on whiah the
stamps were printed was used for this purpose.
When printing was ready to
aommenae the sheets were pLaaed in the piLe on the printing press to be automatJiaaUy fed in.
Onae printing was aompLeted, the sheets were perforated on a
Of the sheets of printed stamps that were rejeated,
hand-fed aomb maahine.
most were damaged during this operation.
Two operators are neaessa:roy - one to
feed the sheets into the maahine and the other to aoLZeat them on the other side.
For this operation pLain sheets of baaking paper we2!e required.
These were the
same size as the sheets of stamps and had the same guide hoLes on eaah side
seLvedge to ensure proper registration with the printed sheets.
This was done
by feeding the baaking sheet through the press on the uninked pLate whiah resuUec
in an aLbino impression from the pLate appearing on the baaking sheets.
One
operator took a sheet of baaking paper, pLaaed it on the bed and seaured it
through the guide hoLes onto a pin on eaah side.
Five sheets of stamps were
then pLaaed on top and were aLso seaured through the guide hoLes by the pins.
The sheets were then moved forward to the grippers whiah fed them through for
perforating.
The operator on the other side piaked up the five perforated
sheets, removed the booking paper and pZaaed the sheets on a pUe, aheaking them
for any damage at the same time.

A most interesting account of what in this age of technological
marvels sounds a highly laborious and out-of-date procedure.
The
Post Office has indicated that the $4, $6, $8 and ~lO Arms Type
stamps are to be withdrawn relatively soon to be replaced with high
value Definitives.
Perhaps the above is one of the reasons why.

SIX

1898 PICTORIAL

12 (a)~, 6<1. KIWI Red! Mixed perforatialS 11 and 14 lovely
t selvedge sing e perf 14 x 11 with extra perf 14 line
in selvedge as well as inside left p.ll line.
Full gun
and patching.
Definitive piece.
(Cat. $500) ....•.........
(b) El4e(2) Ditto 6<1. Red Pair .~. Vertically Glorious
item - hiIlged &it spect:aroiaf~cat. $450) ............•....
(c) El2e, 4d. lake T~- Blue, Yellow-bI'Ollll., Mixed Perfs 11 and
14 LOvely fine
si1lg1e (obliterator 9).
PeI'fectly
centred - IIlISt be rare beyond words in this condit1al. (Cat.
$550) ..................................•.....................

$375.00
$350.00

$375.00

KING EDWARD VI I
In bZoaks!
Chestnut~rf. 14 x 1431;
~te outstanding - light
central posttnark
l1ngtcn) .
Pale shade - glorious
appearance
.
(b) ~ 4d. Ye11i&: Perf. 14 x 14lJ; Perfect block of six with
.......... 1 t dated
l8rid postmark. Exhibiticn item
.
~ Or block of four - ccmnercially used - iDpressive and fine
.
Or block of four in very. deep shade - very, very fine used cne sta!ll> slight crease
.
(c) HSb, 5d. Deep Red-brOllln, Perf. 14 x 14lJ; Very fine used block as gOOd as you cOUld Wish
.
(d) H7b Bd. Indigo Blue p.14 x 14lJ; Very fine appearance in
of six.
Slight crinkles three stallps
.
(e) HBb 1/- Orange-vermi.licn Perf. 14 x 14lJ; Perfect used block
of tour - absolute brill~
.

13 (a) H3a, 3d.

$5.00
$55.00
$30.00
$30.00
$8.00

b1ea<

$5.00
$50.00

FIRST SIDEFACES
A few of the most dazzUng items we've ever seen.
11 (a) C1a, 1d. Lilac, Perf. l~qrp Super-superb block of four.
TWO sta!ll>s Ulf1 - ~ so
t y hinged you'd never know - a
(b)
(c)

~/t:tt~" P~f:'iQ'~""" 'v~'f~'~~'::::::::::::::

$500.00
$85.00

. Rose er.
x
Block of six (5 x Ulf1, 1 x WIll).
terpane se ve e at etas near perfecticn as you'll find.
Colour delicate and lovely
". .
(d) C2f, 2d. Ditto Fine used strip of three in cne of the deepest shades we've seen.
kl amazing-looking ccntrast to whatever you have. Another exhibiticn item
.
(e) C3a, 3d. Deep BrOllln, Perf ~
(he of the perfect offerings.

~~~~Jt~ ~e~=r... ~~.~~~.~~~~~~~~.~~~.~~. ..

(f) C3a, 3d. Ditto Or for the used collector - a block with light
obliterator postmark and near perfecticn - stupendous I
.
(g) C~1/- Green, Perf. 12 x 11\ Beautiful (2 x Ulf1, 2 x ill)
b~.
(he Sta!ll>
paper ramant.
Lovely fresh item.
Cbe pin missing in vertical ann of carb (appears between both
pairs)
.

$450.00
$20.00
$1000.00
$400.00

small

$1000.00

"I reaZZy enjoy getting the stamps I need from you beaause its a
surprise eaah month to get a paaket of stamps and not know what
stamps are in it." - CH, Manawatu

SEVEN

FULL FACE QUEENS
In glopious col~up! Anothep selection of magnificent appeapance (see coloup
illustPationJ fpom oup incompapable stock.
Last time a complete sellout!
This time? - bettep act now!

PROOFS
1 (a) PERKINS-BACON (LONDON) PROOF In black - 6d. value (1859) the plate in its original (unwom, tmused) condition.
These
are lovely items and seldan offered.
BLOCK OF FOOR - (tM)
stamps light marginal crease).
Four margins
(b) AS APIJVE 4d. value this t:ilre (minor hinge thin) four margins a chance to secure a scarce one

$225.00
$15.00

RICHARDSON "BllJE PAPER" PRINl'S - NZ's first colonial prints

2 (a) Alc, (SG.4) , Id. Red on Blue ~aper Four margined, lightly
marked - with the paper mat<.er s watennark (part of "Sands and
McDougall") .
Margins close at sides and one or tM) small
pale spots in paper.
Clear, clean print - a beauty.
(Cat.
$3000) ...............................................•......
(b) AZb, (SG.5), 2d. Blue on Blue Possibly the buy of the year!
Bottcm marginal copy (large lower margin) with four margins.
Light marking off face.
Q.1t close one point allows (Cat.
$500)
.
(c) A6b, (SG.6) , 1/- Green on Blue Che of the ''big'' NZ items.
A lovely one to secure.
Glorious lightly marked item (face
good).
Side margins close at points.
Catalogued at $5500
this is an item of fine colour print definition and appearance.
Ever again? We doubt it
.

$775.00

$100.00

$675.00

RIrnARDSON "WHITE PAPER" PRIN!'S
3 (a) Ald, (SG.8) Id. Dull Or~e on Thick White lM P~ Exquisite looidng - with cose left margin and slight marginal
thin.
Light postmark well off the face and a clean, sharp
print worthy of the printer.
Cat. at $550 ..............•..
(b) ASa, (SG.13) , 6d. Bistre ~lM Pffir)
Nice, nice four-margined
copy with light obUt. "1 " (Ne son) off face.
Lovely of
the distinctive shade.
Possible repaired corner.
(Cat.
$700) ...............................................•.•.....
(c) ASa(12) , (SG.15~ 6d. Chestnut (VM Paper) Che of the truly
distinctive shas in NZ stamps - and yet, strangely, one
which in our experience many collectors mistake.
Three
marginal copy (touching several points).
Light, clear postmark, face partially clear.
Sane thins.
Definitely a
chance - "CP" guaranteed!
.
) A6c, (SG.17~1/- Blue-g;:een
Very, very fine looking
exarq>le - light postmark- off face.
Lcndon (red) receiving
ostmark.
An item of absolutely outstanding appearance (see
illustration).
Thin spot (Cat. $1750)
.
(e) A6c(u) , 1/- Blue-green Ditto, Serrate 16 This fine-looking
used has serrates on all four sides.
Thin spot.
The
serrates are in our opinion genuine.
This is an intJortant
offer at our price (Cat. at ~7000)
.

~

$95.00

$85.00

$95.00

$245.00

$750.00

~
"I was absolutely ovepwhelmed by the high quality of this catalogue!
I have nevep befope seen anything like it, as fap as stamp
catalogues go. " - KHW, Mapyland, USA

EIGHT

Jlt\VIES PRINIS - IMPERFORATE

4 (a) A2d(3), (SG.36), 2d. Blue - No Plate Wear (Plo 2) Fine used,
four-uargined.
Excepticnal copy in any ccnpany
(b) A2d(8), £SG.3fhk 2d. Mi.1W Blue Ditto
Wonderful four-margined
fine use .
. in margm (not st:a1lll).
Lovely of the
(slight) plate wear in this category - lovely of the shade.
(Cat. $500)
(c) ASb, (SG.4l~ 6d. Black-brOlllD. Deep (richl). shade - one of
the best ~ ve seen in four-margined, lightly marked used.
Close, top right corner.
It's a beauty!
(d) ASb(5), (SG.43tlJd. Red-brOlllD. Ehonoous margins (close bottan
left cnly).
t posonark, good colour.
~l
Slight
top marginal thin allows this
(e) ~, (SG.45), 1/- Dull Yellow-green Four-margined, lightly
~ (off face) - pretty!
(Cat. $325)

$125.00

$245.00
$150.00
$25.00
$265.00

PEllJRE PAPER - IMPERFORATE

5 (a) A2f, (SG.82), 2d. Ultramarine Super four-margined with bright
colour (unusually sol) and light posonark.
~ margins close,
but a real chance at (Cat. $1350)
(b) ~), 6d. Black-brOll1rl Four enormJUS margins, if
t
c:ne comer. L:ight central posonark does not obscure.
Slight thin close corner.
(Cat. $350)

$475.00
.
$40.00

''NZ'' WATERMARK
6 (a) Alt:ea(SG.97), ld. Cannine-vermi.licn
posonark slightly over face.

aa

Four margins, light
(Cat. $400).
This is·a

chance .•••••••••.•••..•..•••.•.••.....•..••••••......••••...

$295.00

(b) ~(x)rl(SG.105)1 2d. Blue, perforated 13 Copy centred high
pe s slight y clipped atbaSe.
Light posonark, off
face.
(Cat. $350)
.
(c) A6hfY)' (SG.l~ 1/- DeeaeGreen, Perf. 13 Lovely used examp
peif1ea at si .
Cat. $1000
.

$65.00

e-

$100.00

PERFORATED 13

t,

7 (a) A2e~2), (SG.70 Blue - No Plate Wear This magnificent
........ ranty is abso~ute1y guaranteed by us.
Centred high, but
~ light posonark , largely clear of face.
(Cat. at $1000).
Our copy has a minor thin
.
(b) Alf~~, JiSG.69) , ld. Carmine-veIIIri.licn Outstanding lightly
mar
( ted) copy.
Guaranteed by GP Ltd!
Slight thin.
(Cat. $325)
.
(c) A6e(l), (SG.78), 1/- Bluish-rem Perfs clipped at base,
bUt it is a superb example 0 the shade.
Utterly guaranteed
(perfs and shade).
Light posonark.
(Cat. $550)
.
(d) A6ethJSG. 79), 1/- Yellow-green Centred right, but postmar
. t
to the left.
Face good.
Cat. at $550.
Another super chance this m:nth.
Guaranteed, as are all of
this offering by CP '
.

$100.00
$50.00
$75.00

ana

PERFaOO'ED

$195.00

l2i

9 (a) Mb~5i' ~SG.120), 4d. Ochre-yellow A1m:>st perfect example
wit ig t central Wellington auplex posonark.
Light vertical sheet bend.
Of the shade - dramatic 1 (Cat. $1000).
Our price •..................................................
Continued bottom opp. page ...

$325.00

1898 PICI'ORIALS - IN BLOCKS MINT
rContd. from last month)

NINE

E17c, 9d. PINK TERRACE, wk. Wl, p.ll Brownish-lake
in stupendOUS deep colour blOCk. 2 lH/2UH. Perfect
centring.
Cbe of the finest in this amazing offering
... ,
$400.00
:
..

$150.00
$125.00

931 (a) El8b, no d., p.ll, Dull Orange-red 1 1R/3UH block - nice
one
.
(b) ElBb Ditto, Bright-Orange-red 1 1R/3UH - block of fine,
fine appearance
.

$150.00

932 (a) E18d v.nk. Wl (side), p.ll
Brilliant shade I

.

$200.00

.

$250.00

930 (a) E17d, WIK. Wl,&14'lrP!le UHM block - perfection
(b) E17d Ditto, Re 'sh _ e
2 1R/2UH in block - superb
1/- KEA AND KAKA

Bright Red in UHM block.

933 (a) E18e, wk. Wl, p.14 In Pale Red - perfect block - UlM.
Scarce shade - guaranteed

934 (a) El9b, 1/- KEA AND KAKA (REDRAm~, VlIIlk. WloJ.14 x 15 Orangerea and a deep shade.
LOVely 1R/2tJH bl
with perfect
centring.
One stamp slight short perf
.
935 (a) E20a, 2/- MILFORD SCUND, "London" Block of fine appearance with few faults.
All stamps hinged - Blue-green.
Catalogued at $1120.
CX1r give-away price to first caner...
('!Wo stamps are good IR copies)

$185.00

$600.00

$250.00

936 (a)

~

E21a, 5/- MI'. COOK ''London'' A wmderful block of
four to conclUde this secticn.
2 UlM/ 2VWlR copies.
It is the beautiful, delicate print of the "5/London".
A classic offering - worthy of any top NZ
collecticn
$2000. 00
FUU. FACES (Contd.)

(b) ASj(z), (SG.13lc~, 6d. Deep Blue Irregular canpound perf
(bottan side per 10 - others 12J0.
Nice used exBIIl'le with
clear centrally struck obliterator.
(Cat. at $500)
.

JUNIOR SPOT

FROM

$295.00

VAL McFARLANE

~OSTMARKS

Any mark - hands truck , machine-applied, or
in manuscript form - used on postal items in order to
cancel stamps and to record the date and origin of their
transit through the mail service.

BACKSTAMP
Postmarks applied to the backs of letters
for the purpose of recording the time, date and place
of arrival.
Now used principally on Registered Mail.

A NOTE FROM THE CP CATALOGUE EDITOR
I have reaeived quite a number of ~etters from reaipients of the
reaent Cata~ogue Supp~ement, sending baak the stamps that we used
for postage.
These stamps were speaia~~y se~eated as ones whiah we
be~ieved the addressees wou~d appreaiate.
The way they had been treated by the Post Offiae aan on~y be desaribed as dep~orab~e. Speaking of aourse on~y of the ones I have
seen, the stamps have been rendered aomp~ete~y va~ue~ess by the
"kiUer" aanaeUing they reaeived.
A~~

were apparent~y hand-aanae~~ed so one might have thought that
this gave the P.O. a ahanae to treat them gent~y.
Far from it.
The aanae~~ations - a~most a~~ unreadab~e - are dirty, smudged and
horrib~y disfiguring.
CanaeUers used seem to have been of a
Sinae the
hammer-shaped type and have been used with undue forae.
stamps we affixed ina~uded the very reaent~y issued $1 and $2
"Birds", their fina~ aondition must have been a great disappointment
to those who reaeived them.

Now I do not over~ook that our posting of many thousands of quite
heavy paakets, a~~ on the one day, must have been a rea~ headaahe
for the staff of the P.O. who had the job of despatahing them. The
paakets were too big and too thiak to pass through any automatia
aanael~er, so the P.O. was faaed with having them a~~ hand-aanae~~e~
I don't suppose the man in aharge viewed the sudden de~uge with
enthusiaam!
The staff members given the rather humdrum, even
menia~ task of doing the "ahopping" doubtless found it aU a bit of
a bind.
So I am not bLaming anyone - I am on~y sorry that thousands of
do~~arB worth of BtampS seem ~ike~y to have been ruined.
I wish I
aou~d Bee some so~ution to the prob~em.
For examp~e, I myse~f
wou~d have been g~ad to he~p (why not?) and we aou~d have en~isted
extra he~pers to speed the work.
Doubt~ess there are ru~es against
~etting non-P.O. personne~ hand~e the aanae~~ers.
I may interview the Postmaster at Auak~and, if he aan spare the time,
and we may possib~y aome up with a better saheme for next year.
In repsonse to my artia~e in my "Editor's Letter" (that went out with
the Supp~ement, where I dea~t with the damage often inf~iated on
good stamps by the use of automatia '~~ogan" aanae~~ers), I have
reaeived some he~pfu~ ~etters.
The writers point out, that by asking the P.O. staff (at any P.O.) to give one's mai~ gent~e treatment
It seems that the P.O. has a po~iay
good resu~ts aan be aahieved.
of ob~iging with aarefu~ aanae~~ations when asked.
I knew this; the Postmistress at our ~oaa~ P.O. is very
But my aomp~aint was that ~etters posted by the genera~
Pt~fd do often get bad~y treated.
I do not think that the pubZia
s ou
have to ask for a reasonab~e serviae.
The P. O. has a
"Phi~ate~ia" department devoted to the serviae of ao~~eators.
They
get we~~ paid for the serviae they give; by and ~arge it is a
high~y effiaient serviae.
But it seems that onae they have so~d the
stamps their idea of "serviae" aeases.
Aatua~~y,
ob~iging.

In aona~usion: another idea for avoiding "s~ogan'" aanaeZZations is
to p~aae the stamp about 1~ to 2 inahes in from the right side of
the enve~ope.
Here, the ahanae of getting a airau~ar town mark,
rather than the 8~ogan, is muah enhanae~

